College Recruitment
and the Berkeley Carroll
Student-Athlete

MAKING A DECISION
Every year, a number of Berkeley Carroll student-athletes consider the possibility
of continuing to play their sport at the college level. An even smaller number are
actually recruited by college coaches.
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Realistically consider your ability. That is what college coaches will do. Quickly scan
the table on the next page (provided by the NCAA). It is not meant to discourage
your interest; rather, it is meant to encourage you to really think about the role you
wish intercollegiate athletic participation to play in your college experience.

NCAA Senior
Athletes
Drafted

32

44

600

33

250

75

Many of the athletes in the table who did not play found rewarding athletic outlets at
the club and intramural levels. It was their choice not to play and pursue other interests.

Percentage:
High School
To NCAA

3.30%

3.00%

6.10%

11.00%

5.70%

5.50%

Percentage:
NCAA To
Professional

1.00%

1.20%

9.40%

3.70%

1.80%

1.70%
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High
School To
Professional

0.02%

0.03%

0.45%

0.32%

0.08%

0.07%

In most cases, these student-athletes find colleges that are good fits for them,
academically, athletically and socially. Sometimes, a college coach’s interest might even
aid the admissions process.
There are two initial steps in considering your future as an athlete beyond
Berkeley Carroll.
First, think seriously about your interest/commitment to the sport. These are some of
the important questions a college coach might have for a potential recruit:
•

Are you sure that you want to play the sport in college?

•

Are you willing to play all four years, including a year-round commitment to
training (often required on the most competitive teams)?

•

Are you willing to sacrifice other interests, at times even your selection of courses,
to pursue that sport?

As you evaluate different athletic programs at different schools, explore how they fit
your overall goals for the collegiate experience.
Once you have determined that you possess both the interest and desire to make a
greater commitment, it is time for you to take an even harder step.
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HIGH SCHOOL TO COLLEGE AND PROFESSIONAL SPORTS
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THE LAY OF THE LAND
If you possess all of the prerequisites (drive, skills, physical ability), the process
begins. Coaches will often divide athletes into several categories including:
Highly recruited athletes. These students are “star” athletes who a college coach
believes will strengthen his or her program. Some coaches will even speak to their
admissions offices in support of applicants of this caliber. This category is by far the
smallest group.
Recruited athletes. These students are of interest to a coach but are not among the
most highly prized (even if they had outstanding careers at Berkeley Carroll). These
students are often encouraged to apply and are likely to make the college squad,
but these students are unlikely to receive special help from the athletic office in the
admissions process, nor are they counted on for playing time.
“Walk-on” athletes. These students are not strong enough to receive individual
attention from college coaches. If you are really interested in a college, determine if
the program permits open tryouts for its teams. Some schools, even in D-III, do not
hold open tryouts; to play, you must be a recruited athlete.
The above reference to D-III provides an opportunity to discuss the structure of
college sports. The NCAA has three main divisions, referred to as D-I, D-II and
D-III. A major difference between these groupings involves athletic scholarships. D-I
and D-II programs are permitted to grant aid to individuals based on their athletic
ability; D-III schools do not provide such scholarships. As a result, many D-I teams
are the most competitive, while some D-III teams are clearly less competitive. Some
D-III coaches, however, will point to the strong financial aid programs open to all
applicants at their schools. There are also different rules about how and when each
division/coach may contact a potential athlete/applicant. If you are uncertain if
a contact is appropriate, check www.eligibilitycenter.com. This is a vital resource.
You will find this link at several points in this explanation.
Berkeley Carroll students most often attend D-I or D-III colleges; there are far fewer
D-II schools. Do not make the mistake of considering only D-I athletic programs
since those programs are “better.” In fact, since college athletics are so much more
competitive than high school athletics, most of Berkeley Carroll’s top athletes go on
to compete at the D-III level. In the end, student-athletes should choose athletic
programs based on where they think their talent might allow them to have a good
athletic experience—whether it’s D-I, D-II or D-III—in an environment that provides
enriching academic and social opportunities for growth. If playing is really important,
pick a school where you can compete to make a significant contribution to the team
and see a good deal of playing time, rather than sit on the bench for four years.
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How might a prospective athlete assess his or her talent? Start with your coaches, both
in school and out. Let your coaches know that you’re curious about playing in college
and ask for their feedback. “Do you think I might play in college?” “Do you think
I’m good enough to play D-I, or should I think more about D-III?” Remember that
there may be little difference in competition between some of the strong D-III teams
and weaker D-I teams. If you’re a runner or a swimmer, go online and see what times
various college swimmers or runners are posting. In the long run, only the college
coaches themselves will be able to tell you whether or not you’re a strong recruit for
their program. In the meantime you can learn a lot from talking to your own coaches
and doing a little investigation. Before you take this step, however, know that you might
not hear what you would like. Every one of the Berkeley Carroll coaches would like to
tell you that you could play anywhere that you want. That would be wrong. Know that
we all value what you contribute to our programs and are respecting you by sharing our
thoughts honestly. And, of course, you can prove anyone wrong!
Berkeley Carroll is not the only athletic outlet for many of you. Quite a few of our
serious student-athletes are involved in highly competitive (and time-consuming) travel
and club programs. These are playing an increasing role in the recruitment process, in
part because they are often off-season, making it easier for college coaches to actually
watch the athletes in whom they have an interest. Some sports hold tournaments,
particularly during the summer months, and have ranking systems based on age and
performance. “Showcase” teams earn their names because they allow coaches to assess
an individual’s talent when playing a team sport against strong competition. A welldesigned outside program can be beneficial. It can help you improve as an athlete. It
can help you to assess your own ability to play in college. As you age, the experiences
will allow more college coaches to assess your ability. Some athletes have participated
in outside athletic programs from an early age. Others start in high school. The one key
to making these productive experiences is to maintain a balance between the outside
program, your school team, and your academic obligations. Each plays an important
role in making you attractive to the colleges that interest you.
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THE NEXT STEPS
Once you have a rough idea about your talent level and potential to compete in
college athletics, it is important to start a process of communication with college
coaches. For most of Berkeley Carroll’s prospective athletes, this process doesn’t need
to start until the college counseling process begins. Once in awhile, however, for a
D-I team sport (as opposed to an individual sport) prospect, you may need to start
earlier because of the recruiting rules and/or financial implications of scholarship
offers. If your coach thinks you have the ability and commitment to play a D-I team
sport, seriously consider camps and showcases during the summer following your
sophomore year that will let colleges know of your interest and ability.
Communication with college coaches should have multiple purposes. You want to
let them know of your interest and talent, hoping they will become interested in you.
At the same time, use these opportunities to learn about the coach, the team, and
your prospects for competing on the team. A good way to start communication with
college coaches is to send them a cover letter, expressing your interest in the college
and desire to play your sport, along with an athletic resume. (We can help you with
sample letters and resumes.) This will let the coach know you’re interested.
Giving coaches the ability to assess your talent may be easy or difficult, depending
on the sport. The athletic resume is a start. For athletes in “record” sports, such as
swimming or track events, provide college coaches with your “numbers,” and they
can figure out your strength as an athlete. For athletes who play tournament sports,
such as squash or tennis, your ranking will serve the same purpose.
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Athletes who play team sports have a somewhat more difficult task. Some coaches
encourage you to send videos or DVDs, while other coaches don’t use them. In
either case, it is always best to be seen playing live, by the college coach, one of
his assistants, or another coach he or she trusts. For this reason, the showcases,
tournaments or camps a prospective athlete attends during the spring and summer,
especially following junior year, are very important. The winter and spring seasons of
your senior year are well after the normal recruiting seasons.
For athletes who want to play at the D-I or D-II level, the NCAA requires that your
academic record be approved in order for you to participate. During your junior
year, go online to www.eligibilitycenter.com to begin the process. This is a key source
of information; you have seen it referred to often in this brochure. You will need to
submit some information, pay a fee, and print out and sign two transcript release
forms to give to the College Counseling Office. We will then send your transcript to
the Eligibility Center for their use in the process. D-I and D-II coaches will be anxious
for you to complete this process. They don’t want to spend time recruiting students
who will not be eligible to play or who fall well short of the standards of their school.
For almost every Berkeley Carroll athlete, this will not be an issue. D-III athletes are
not required to go through the Eligibility Center.
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ATHLETICS AND THE COLLEGE ADMISSION PROCESS

SUPPORTING OUR STUDENTS

While the support of a coach can positively affect an admission decision, the degree
varies considerably, and you always have to be qualified academically for the support
to help. In other words, athletic prowess will never help you gain admission to
a college for which you are not academically qualified. A coach’s promises should
always be taken with a grain (or three or four) of salt. Coaches who guarantee you
admission are probably not in the position to do so. It is the admission committee that
makes admission decisions, not the coaches. There are no guarantees, even if your file
has been given an “early read.” You could be courted regularly, called weekly, invited
to visit, and you may still not be admitted.

Your Berkeley Carroll coach may have some ideas for colleges to explore. Similarly,
in your regular meetings with your college counselor in junior year, s/he may be
able to offer some ideas based on previous BC students’ experiences. But most of
our suggestions will be about leagues to explore, or types of schools, rather than
specific institutions. After all, we can’t know, from year to year, which D-III colleges
are looking for pitchers, or which D-I programs already have an abundance of strong
halfbacks. But doing the research yourself comes with important benefits: in doing
so, you’ll learn a lot about individual teams, how different leagues operate and how
athletics fit into campus culture.

It is not unusual for a coach to want to hear from you that his or her college is your
top choice. The coach doesn’t want to waste time recruiting someone who isn’t going
to enroll. Coaches often have the most ability to influence admission decisions in an
Early Decision or Early Action process, and since coaches are eager to lock in their
rosters early, they frequently encourage their recruits to apply ED or EA. You should
be prepared for this possibility and use the summer between junior and senior year to
finalize your college list and get started on a college essay.

As you begin to speak with coaches, they might have some requests that we can help
you meet. Coaches often ask to see a transcript. The College Office can provide you an
unofficial transcript that you can send to college coaches. Even better, if you provide
the College Office Assistant the coach’s email address, she can send a transcript and
a school profile directly. College coaches may also ask for a copy of your SAT or ACT
scores; since you receive these scores at home, you can make copies if you choose.
It is important to keep the College Office up to date on communication you have
with coaches during junior and senior years. Counselors frequently speak with the
admission office and it is important to know what a coach has been telling you.
Hopefully, the above explanation helps you understand the college recruiting process
for athletes a little more clearly. Please do not be discouraged; participating in a
sport in college can be as rewarding as it has been in high school. There are many at
Berkeley Carroll ready and eager to help you identify a college where you can pursue
all of your interests—academic, athletic and artistic. We are eager to help.
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Student-Athlete Recruitment Timeline
Before Junior Year (as appropriate)

Senior Year

•

Discuss your athletic abilities and potential with your coaches both at Berkeley
Carroll and on other teams you play for outside of school.

•

Continue to update your counselor about your college and recruiting process.

•

Refine your college list and complete applications.

•

Ask your coaches and perform your own research about camps, clinics,
showcases and/or other programs where you can both improve your athletic
skills and bring them to the attention of college coaches in attendance to
observe and evaluate athletes.

•

Continue correspondence with college coaches—update coaches about your
performance highlights or changes due to improvement or even illness or injury.

•

Ask your coach to recommend you to college coaches if they have not done
so already.

•

Plan visits to your top-choice schools.

•

Ask coaches about college visits (heeding NCAA rules on official and
unofficial visits).

•

As you refine your list, let coaches know when you are no longer considering
their school, and thank them for their consideration.

•

Base your final decision on the education and athletic experience that will best
help you meet your goals, prioritizing education.

•

Introduce yourself to coaches present at any of your competitions or
other programs.

•

Start a well-organized record of your achievements and awards as well as any
newspaper articles that refer to you.

•

Develop goals for your high school athletic career and share them with
your coaches.

Junior Year
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•

Share your plan to pursue college athletic recruitment with your college counselor
and coaches if you have not already done so.

•

Learn about the different levels of competition (NCAA Division I, II or III, or
NAIA) and discuss with your coach and counselor which level suits your abilities
and interests.

•

Research colleges that offer your sport at the level you have realistically assessed,
in conjunction with your coach, as appropriate for you.

•

Build your college list, taking into account both your athletic, academic and other
personal interests and achievements.

•

Create a resume detailing your athletic skills, experience and achievements.

•

Contact college coaches to express your interest.

•

Record yourself in competitions; forward video of your skills to coaches
as requested.

•

Schedule visits—including meetings with coaches—during the March break.

•

Attend sports camps and showcases during the summer as appropriate.

•

Let college coaches know which camps you will be attending.

•

Apply for NCAA Clearinghouse eligibility by the end of the year
(except D-III athletics).

•

Know NCAA rules governing athletic recruitment by July 1 before your senior year.
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